
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE WELLS FOUNDATION

June 14, 2015

Present: James Davies, Kathy Goodale, Inez Bergquist, Tom Brandt, Richard Helling,
Lee Brant, Jim Folk, Karen Sandness (minutes)

James Davies called the meeting to order at noon.

12:10: The minutes were approved.

James Davies reported that the Veterans’ Day Concert has been approved by the Council
and will be in the Music Series brochure.

Inez Bergquist has looked into Minnesota Public Radio sponsorship and has found that a
$250 payment will allow us to reach 60,000 listeners via streaming, which is cheaper than
sponsoring a time period on the Classical broadcast station.

A publicity committee was formed, consisting of Karen Sandness, Inez Bergquist,
Lynette Reini-Grendell, and James Davies.

The customary opening reflection was delayed until Jim Folk arrived. He read a
statement by Teresa of Avila.

James Davies urged us to work harder on recruiting donors for the Veterans’ Day
concert.

12:25: Tom Brandt passed out copies of the budgets and explained changes in the
estimates.

12:30: Lee Brant suggested publicizing the Wells Foundation more within the parish,
perhaps in conjunction with the Generations program for people who want to leave
bequests to the Cathedral.

Richard Helling remarked that the current focus of the Stewardship Committee is not
primarily about money but about persuading people to buy into the mission of the
Cathedral and then give money as the next logical step. He suggested adding something
to website about how to donate.

James Davies suggested tapping into previous Board members, perhaps with a social
occasion for all past and present members.

Karen Sandness suggested putting a list of grantees in the Wrapper (now renamed the
Weekly Update), and Jim Folk wondered how much the congregation knows about the
Wells Foundation.



12:45: Richard Helling proposed renaming the “St. Mark’s Foundation” budget item
with “Wells Foundation funds administered by St. Mark’s.”

Tom Brant then reported on grant funds. The proposed budget for grants still leaves a
surplus, so he proposed raising that budget line from $75,000 to $80,000. The reserve
fund, established since the last meeting, currently stands at about $105,000, but with
returns on savings and CDs so low, it is difficult to know what to invest in.

Motions were made, seconded, and passed to rename the “St. Mark’s Foundation” fund
and to increase grant funds by $5,000.

Jim Folk was added to the publicity committee, which will first concentrate on the
Veterans’ Day Concert and then on general publicity.

As we move into fall, the grants committee (Lee Brant, Lynette Reini-Grendell, Karen
Sandness, and James Davies) will also become more active.

Summer opportunities for Board members include visiting the University of Minnesota’s
historical collections and visiting some of the grantees.

The meeting concluded with a round robin check-in of any personal news and adjourned
at 1:15PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Karen Sandness


